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Three Day* 1*»«* from ^»»«...

By the Packet ship Burgundy, Rockett, who side j
from Havre, 19th ult., we have accounts from . jthree days later.

mowerThe news is not of much importance.
market of Pari. i. quie.. Notag l..« £»«American .roducein Ha.rc i> «. a-a-1. «« «>»«

tbe following extracts, »i.h .«»"»» °f ".* Ha"C
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a part of the French Indemnity.

HAVRE* March to, I . > '»*'.

urL .i ins lH*ei> *\cecdinely ilull since

ourlaut repo^tf oM , a frt dt e n>e ol 3 a 4 c.

¦toe inte i«r an<l
j ( ^ mipoMibk: to
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m-ral a*l»e<"i «'f bminew.W,ul0M.,Mc. tl.e 8th have beta v6oo ».:»'«. a* welmver«
.eived 4f># tank*, leavin® us with a »t< ck«.l sa.MW huh1*.
There w no demand whatever for .<>/«.». C'JTec Uu« irvi

pro* Pit t» little in eonm-nuenro of Hie InuiiMi «liown ut the public
Hle<in Holland; it c. h»«be-n pud for rft t>-.n,na», for which
only lilt c. wtre ottered 10 ''ays uir«.

. ,
Rice u, rather »egWcte4 ut tb» quotations. The fewaahw m.i e

in Rice have taken place at our preceding .jjota'i n.<, eoH*,«tii>«r
.fM tierce. food C.rolioa, at>« f.; Mdo. do. Lt-.6r25.and 1S*J.,1.. a: *, total, 9UI twicj*. .Stack, lOJfltiTcoaold Carolina in a 1
tiuml- an I I6u lierrea new.

ITU,. -Pule* tM* day and yMtenlay, WOO balei.
We remuia, jour*, &c.

COTTON MAHKKT HAVRE. March 15 -Our laat report of
fhe 7th in»t. 'eft our o Hon market in a very dei,re»#«i ftaie.
Thtrehaa ben »ince then, no wneliorMio-i in our Pot't'«"'l «n
l nt f r v ihe iur.v been * iftii'H t and irreirulnr. awd the
nnr - at whi/l' tlu y hav. t»k. n pW eatat lmh a fnrth.-r decltne
ol 5 U.7 cmtiui. . m <ur rntc. tor Unije.l Slate.

, ,Tt o Mobile at f. H« to
f »o "al. . l;|.l .nd at t. H3 to f. mand i6l bale, l'ernumbu-
c at'f. iW f.° »° ! '^tllrtave0b^'^tile. r.it- i Stat.-., ,,,iJw^CayeJfmN and ^ Imle. I'.-jrta. t ri thvr 4J33 l«lM. ««!<.»1^ to Vun-ii itl.. «v^t.il.« "t which 6SW were . S. Block,
March ISth, f.r»,5j9 balca, ol which 75. 3?5 b.i es «cro L. S.

^nAP,q March 16.It is said that the inauguration
of the palace of Versailles will he celebrated hy va¬
rious f& ten, ond that Racine s Alhahe will he repre-
¦ented at the Court th. atru. Rumor adds thnt the
principal character has been assigned to Mile. Georges.
Some of the Parsian journals have been premature

in their statement of the death of M. I'Abbi* de I'ratlt,
who formerly boasted of having greatly centnbuted to
the fall of Napoleon; we arc enabled t9 announce
'v"" Imi* ccntlcr ftn )ii3 experienced » very faiorable
"dTango in bis disorder, and thai the physicians enter¬
tain hopes of his recovery.
Tho engagement ofMademoiselle Mars expired on

the "3th of February. M. Vedel renewed t for a

y ar, at the price of 45,000 frs. with have of absenceJunn- two months, which will take place in the sum¬
mer, when tkis admirabla actre»s< will go to ll«_iuen,
where k1i will play in Mary. A piece, by M. Meles-
ville, in three aetrt, and in prose, is in rehearsal at the
Theatte Krancais-, the provisional title is La Mar-
anise. Previously lo its appearance, we are to have
ihe Vreillesse (tun v rand rai. \ olnys, who is to play
the part of Louis X I V., will wear a costume which is

«aid to have eost 1,500 francs.
Private theatricals among the higher classes of ni¬

nety, arc daily increasingin vogue ; among the most
effective w. may rank those of the Duchess d Abratucs
and M. de Castellan.
Madame Gordon, of Strasbourg notoii ty, who was

refused permission tu «ive a public concert, i-» said,
nevertheless, otilKo entertain that intention.under
another namf.

.

The musical world is well acquainted with the sub¬
line Hcuuitm of Cherubini; but there is one serious
obstacle to its performance ; viz, that it cannot he exe¬

cuted without females, and the Archbishop of I aris
will not even hear of such proposition. On being in¬

formed of the interdiction the modern Orpheus ex-

claimed, " Ma zen rtux un j>cr met mimediately
took up bis lien, and presto, a new chef-d ii.uvre, en
tirely composed for male voices, as aurprismg as the
firet, was called ...to existence for the benefit of our

posterity ; and we can truly declare that we are not
desirous of hearing it, its author having decided that
it shall not be performed anterior to his own obsequies.

Th*' history of Gaspard Hatiscr seem* about to be
renewed. About eight days ago, a coachman passing
through the town of Carlshrueat a late hour of the
,nght, set down and left in the street, a male child,SJot 0 years of age.. The child was well dressed,
and the police immediately took him "ntl«r tlu1^charae. It is said, he s|>eaks h rench, English and
German, and appears to have received a good educa¬
tion. His name is Edward, but he is ignorant of Ins
wrname ; a>.d his eyes were bandaged during the
joorney.

fC*tr<iordinmry Suicide.-The body of a man was

on Saturday, found on ihe batiks of the Seine at
Rouen In one of his pockets wns found a piper onwhich the following lines were written in a trembling
h*"sh7 is sixteen. Iain almost thrice her age It
mlong since 1 saw her f«r the first tune; she then
a.niled upon me with the innocence of childhood, and
her sweet little hands played with in v hair.
"She is sixteen this day and l am more than

¦fortv.her hands are more timid, and her angel eyes
are abashed when I look upon her. Why ]
"I would al moat wager thischild of aixteen lo\es

ine; for I have seen her weep, have seen ihe tears in|!ot flvea when any danger Un«i threatened me.
" And I! Cut I am more than forty anil she is

Hrarcel v wateen.yesterday she was net so.
" Is she not too young foi me, or am 1 not too old Jf°" Ins better to terminate this business. '
"I destroy myself, not because I am more » . hi .

forty, hut b eau^e she is not tnore than sixttccn.
The body has not been recount** d.
I'nnce ofCapua and his consort, Miss Smyth, Lnve j

taki n t't> their residence at Malta. The i mice intends,
. is sa ill, to make a I- nqthened sojourn in the island.
Th nrw Governor, Sir H. FSouvere, invited h's Royal
lliahness to the ceremony of presentinu the 5th Fusi-
hers with a pair of nc w colors, but uidispowlion pte-
vented him from bemir present.
PifCHtM rot two..The pair of beautiful silver

pitcher*, presented by the great men of the Sixth
Ward to Alderman Erben, were tho same pair which
wire formerly procnudto Alderman N. M. Still well.
We hichly approve of this practice.it is economical.
By thi* means, a »in«le poir of pitchers, with n pood
brushing up from a silversmith, «anl>e made to do
daty to a do/on jrcit men io the cotupas* of a short
twelvemonth. At the end of a eyrie, the pitchcr*
could tell a queer .lory.

lft'MRCO..A general meeting of nil the hurtncii
men throughout l he country ni propoaed to meet in
New York next July. Non»ens« ! I he great body
of the btisiness men would do better to attend to their
vwn business.Study fragality.buy anil sell for rush

- r,ise early and work steady. This is the only mode
1o get over the present crisis. Rusmess men have
bad too much of thctr tunc wasted in politics.
OvuaraADiwo..The Courier and Enquirer has a

great difficulty to knew what "overtrading" means.

We will explain. Whon n person buys c; sells on

time, several hundred shares of various stocks, Morris
Canal anions them, and loses about ttiO.OOO. tken
waddles out of W ill street without paying the differ¬
ences .cur Hing th«m and paying none. that'a what
*e ea* "overtrading."

The Eri i Canal opens, throughout the line, to-

»y. W« shall have a great influx of country pro-
uco, nnd a great emigration of mechanics from I hi*
Ay to the greit west.

Hpola on tte« Su«--N»ture of Uw Solar Bye-
l«M.»lUltftoa UMl PWIo»opliy .¦¦¦In*
together.
For several days pant, an optician, we presume,

has been exhibiting the spots on the sun, to the won¬

dering loafers around the Park, at sixpence a sight,
iinil making a good business of it during the present
pressure in mercantile affairs.

It appears, that for some time, the face of the sun

lias be' ii covered with a number of dark spots, which,
in astronomical language, are called "openings,"
"shallows," "ridges," and "corrugations." In the

early arjes of the world, before the fanciful imagi¬
nations of men, elevated intellectual over physical
creation, the great luminary of day was considered
the father of the world. the divinity himself.the
place of happiness hereafter, and the great sources of

life, being and ex'steuce. Such worship was proba¬
bly ihe first religion oh record. This feature in early
civilization, is equally apparent in the remotest ages of

every race and of every continent.
Subsequent discoveries, brought about by the im¬

provements of science and art, would really appear to

be joining the past with the present and to be carry¬
ing the mind back to the ideas of remote antiquity.
The sun is the centre of our system. Around him

revolve all the planetary and comctary bodies, at

certain distances, and in separate orbits. In form, the
sun is a spheroid, and has a motion of its own round
its centre. Many observations have been made to

to ascertain the exact time of this revolution, but
hitherto it has battled all astronomers. The highest
calculation, is i7 days 12 hours and 'JO minutes.the
lowest, 23 days 10 hours.probably truth lies between
the extremes.

Besides the motion of the sun on its own axis, and
the several motions of the planets and comets in their
separate orbits, of which the sua is the centre, there
is a general motion of the whole solar system, sun,
planets, comets, sattelites, and all their appurtenance*,
through the boundless regions of space, at an incon¬

ceivable velocity, in a direction towards that con¬

st. Ilation in the heavens called Hercules. The rapidity
of this general motion of the solar system, onward
into the regions ofetemity.is utterly inconceivable. We
have calculations of the rapidity of the planets round
the sun.and the speed of a ray of light from the sun

to the earth.but the motion of the system is beyond
any figures or fluxions. The nearest approximation
to this speed is the variation or increase of the longi¬
tude of the fixed stars to the earth, which is fnind to
be equal to 1° 25', in every hundred years.but when
the sun and all the planets may land at the end of
lime, no one can tell.
Astronomers hare endeavored to ascertain the Na¬

ture of the sun and planets. their size.bodies.and
whether they are fitted up for the habitation of living
beings.
From analogy, and from the discoveries already

made of the surface of the moon, it is generally be¬
lievd that every planet is peopled with animated
beings. For a long time, however, it was supposed
that the sun was simply the source of heat and light.
that it was a ball of original fire.and only useful as

thj vivificr of the system of w hich it was t he centre.

Astronomers of late begin to hare a different opinion
of its character. By nairowly watch ng the spotson
its surface.noticing their changes. their recurrence
and disappearance, it is now marly ascertained that
tho sun ia a body of the same general chiractvras
thecal tli, though probably of a much superior quality

. that it is surrounded with a luminous atmosphere,
filled with empyml and phssphoric clouds, and that
there is a groat vacancy between the atmosphere tnd
the inner body of the sun. The light and hvat received
1) y us on earth from the sun, are produced on the out¬

side of this atmosphere.on its upper strata, on some-

thing like the Rime principle on which the Aurora f!o-
realis produces its phenoincim.

Fire or heat is not alone produced by the sun..

Tins original substance p rvades all matter. -Over
the surface of the earth, the sun indeed produces the
light and heat that we are receiving for animal and

vegetable life, but by the recent discoveries of geolo¬
gy we know that a more intense heat exists at the
centre of the earth than that produced by the sun an

its outside or crust. Heat, therefore, is an element of
matter, and is no more monopolised by the sun than

by the earth.
But the most remarkable phenomena connected

with the sun, arc the inferences drawn from the na¬

ture, number and charactc of its spots. These spats
are classified by philosophers on the system we have

already described. They indicate the remarkable fact
that the sun is a habitable world, surrounded by a lu¬
minous atmosphere, variegated with beautiful clouds,
with openings, here and there, through which (he in¬
habitants, both male and female, can look down upon
the worlds attached to its system, and smile or frown

upon our doings below. It is ulso ascertained that
according to mathematical calculation, a man of this
earth, would weigh two tons, thereby indicating that
if the beings living on the surface of the sun arc of
the same size as we are, it is highly probable, their
hodxs are composed of the same light and airy sub¬
stances, spoki n of by St. Paul in one of Ins epistles,
which man will put on after the resurrection.

Taking all these singular fnets together, is it not

probable that the heaven and happy hereafter, which we

so ardently seek in this world, is situated in that very
him nary of flay which anciently was the deity and
th- hop of nation-*, and wlrch still rises and sets up¬
on us 1i r« below. In the Acts of the Apostles it is

staled, that wlun the Saviour of tho world, on a beau¬
tiful Sabbath morning, had pronounced his parting
benediction over his dumpies, men and women,
he was taken up to heaven."And when he bail

spoken these things, while they beheld him, he
was taken up ; and a cloud received him out of
their sight.'1 The direction, therefore, which the
Saviour look in his ascension, was the highway
to the great luminary of day.was the heavenly
road to some of those bright openings, as nstrono-

iii' rs call tin m, which appear on the apparent sur¬

face of tho sun. The mysterious destiny, crucifix¬

ion, death, and resurrection, which the Saviour under¬
went on earth, may have been only a refining process
to [inp ire his earthly body, in which he clothcd him¬
self as with a robe of l>euuty, for a residence in the
heaven.in those mansions of his Father's hixise in the
sun. He be aine man and was subject to nil li s in¬

firmities, in order lo show us the way to heaven.
Theae idea* are curious and remarkable. It would

nally appear that the discoveries of astronomy are

carrying us back to the simplicity of early Christiani¬
ty. before it was corrupted by the vulgar sophisms
of On k and Roman literature. The time may yet
conn when the wonderful truths of modern philoso¬
phy and the sacred mysternsof aacient revelation
may illustrate and support each other.may b« united
in un- han^.nble lore and affection, stronger and hap¬
pier than the bridal lnn<ls. Jedediah Burchard is on¬
ly a blockhead, and the truth is not in him. We
shall at oar Insure follow up this subject, and endea¬
vor to show from tke discoveries of astronomy, from
the admitted principles of science and an original
translation of the Bild» now making in Brooklyn,
what the occupations and th# way of life may he of
good men made perft ct, after they follow the track of
the Saviour, and have asvended into heaven as he did

before them. It is very evident th»t the Jews had aa

imperfect notien of all science, and that the peculiar
religion of the Saviour was only a return to those
great truths, based on astronomy, of which a few
faint glimpses come to iih through the traditions of all
nations, the Egyptians, Indians, Chinas*, Persians,
and particularly from the Bramins of Hindostan.

luiportaut from the South.

By the express mail we have highly important ac¬

counts from Mew Orleans to the 12th inst. The great
revolution in commerce leaps onwurd. The want of
confidence begins to extend to the banks in New Or¬
leans. The great southern trade in cotton is com¬

pletely deranged. The last news from Europe has
SHvpendid ull operations. In Mississippi society is
on the verge of disorganization. In a short time the

people of the 6ouih will have nothing else to do but
to send an army to Washington to depose Martin
Van Buren.

[Private Coireiixmdenca.]
New Orleans, April 11. 10, A.M.

Dear Sir, We have had arrivals from Havana to

the 29th March, and from Metainoras to the 18th.
No news of importance. There were 4000 men at

Metainoras in a state of insubordination. They were

not paid, and would not march against the Tuxians.
Great apprehensions were felt for the safety of the
town against an attack of the hostile Indians, who
numbered 8000 strong.

Coffee and sugar have declined in Havana about a

1 cent. Our derangements are beginning to affect the

j Havanerians.
The Mechanics and Traders Bank had a run upon

| it yesterday, which they promptly met. Great want

of confidence is beginning to bo felt among the banks
themselves. If they do not trust one another, we

I shall shortly have ugly work. A report is in town

that the Bank of England has suspended specie pay¬
ments. If there be any truth in it, we are do>:e for
here.
Many of the best houses that have gone on hitherto

untouched by the storm, have determined to suffer all
acceptanccs to be protested which they have not been
put in funds to meet. The Governor of Mississippi
recommends the issuing of post notes.
The truth is, we shall have to undergo the revolu¬

tion in all its bitterness, and when every bank in the
Union stops redeeming its notes, and the distress is
intolerable, we shall have to get a United States Bank
with a capit.il of one hundred millions. located
where Mr. Van Buren pleases. We have a pleasant
prospect before us. In haste.
New Orleans, April 10. The house of Buckncr.

Stanton & Co., dealers in cotton and Western pro¬
duce, some time sine got a loon of half a million
from the banks, supposing it would carry thorn
through. On Saturday alter forcing a great quantity
of cotton into market to no affect, they went by the
board.
What deductions will you mako when you hear

that the very best cottons will not command, for cash,
more than 10 cents ! These very cottons have had
advanced on them fully 14 cents. All kinds of pro¬
duce are falling. The transactions of Friday and
Saturday arc not worth recording. Freights are up,
us shipments of cotton are the methods how adopted
to remit to Liverpool . Correspondence of Wash..

I Reformer.
New Orleans, April 1 1..We are sorry to perceiveI m this period of general excitement and di^tiust, that

a want of confidence is beginning to prevail among
soineol the banks, and t hat measures have been re-
sorted to which arc calculated in the end to ruin all

i the banks. Reports have been started touching the
solvency of iwo or three respectable hanks in the oity

, and countenance has been given to these reports,
which we understand are perfectly unfounded by' the refusal of the other hanks, to r. eeivc the paper of

I tlie suspended institutions. .Coin. Bulletin.
Confidcnoe does not revive in the least. The fail¬

ure of the Express Mail is now of no great conse¬
quence to us. It can but bring us bad news, and at¬
tempts on the part of monied men and monied insti¬
tutions to profit by the present derangement in trade.
The issuing of bonds or post notes in thu city has
been talked of, but whether it will be effected is
doubtful. Money is as scarce as ever. The practice

is obtaining of suffering to ke protested all acceptan¬
ces which the acceptors have not been placed in funds
to meet. This will relieve in some measure the onus
upon our community, transfer it to other parts of the
Union, to be borne by those who have assisted in
overtrading. But the scheme is not in aceordance
with the great rules of commerce. It may work
greater evils than it is intended to remedy.
Meantime produce is falling. Flour it will be seen,

has receded one dollar. Cotton is a mors drug. We
hear of a small sale of middling quality as low as 6|
cents. Our business season may be considered as

having received a check that u ca.inot recover from.
What remains to be done will only be the dragging
out of heavy transactions required by the necessities
of the times. Our levee does not present the anina-
ted sight it formerly did.. True American.
According to the Grand Gulf Advertiser, the Gov¬

ernor of Mississippi intends tomggest to the Legisla¬
ture of that State, the pr pnety ot consultihg with the
different 1'residents of the banks, and request them to
issue l'ost Notes "redeemablM at ninety days or thir¬
teen months, as may be lh«uuht most advisable;
which measure, he thinks will afibrd temporary relief
and save the Slate from actual nun. Some arc in fa¬
vor of ;he passage of a replevin law, but against this
msasur'* serious objections are urged, as calculated to
interfere with private contracts and also impair the
credit of the Sta'e abroad. The plan proposed by the
Governor is, perhaps tinder all the circumstances, the
bast objectionable.both are nevertheless bad.but
the situation of iheconutry calif loudlv for some relief.

! The*dutres<a is represented gr. it, and as the terms
i of the courts draw near, it iucrraaes.
" The surplus revenue will atlonl some relief so soon

as the banks obtain possession of it.". Hee.
Latest From Mexm o..By the schr. WaterWitch

arrived yesterday from Matamoras, we have reei ived
our regular files of papers to the I7ih March. They
are barren of any important intelligence.
We are informs I by the captain of the Water

Witch, that ihere w< re about 41W0 men in Matanvuas,
destined tooperatu against T* saat but that tin ir num¬
bers were daily decreasing by dc-« rtion. They w« rc
in a most miserable situation, without the necessaries

. of life, and completely discouraged and worn down
1 by fat:gue. Tht invasion of Texas is thus rendered

quite a matter of doubt, bnt should this enfeebled
I font: gi t there, the re^uli may bo predicted with 'in-

erring certainty.
The Dtariodel Gobierno states that the indepen-

denceof the Republic of Mexico had been at length
acknowledged by the holv liege. The pontiff wia

' about to *< nd a nuncio to (he Krpubl.c.
A Vessel from Bordeaux had ai rived, on board of

I which there were s.x eccb siastiea, one of whom was
theltev. Father ^Ipuche.
Grtat apprehensions were entertain* d n Mutamo-

rasnf an Indian invasion. It was belli ved there, that
SOOO Indians were in the vicinity, with hostile inten¬
tions.
The Mexican authorities had av nged themselves

I for the treatment experienced by one of their ves'tels
i in the port of Hsvana, :md had compelled a Spanish

| vessel to haul down her national colours before suff *r-

| mg her to enter. The Chafio expresses he belief that
these points of etiquette will be adjusted satisfactorily
between the two nationa now thnt the independence
of Mexico has been o< knowb dged.

Tlis Water Witch bruit* $4SCO in specie, consigned
to Bienaun Dupeyre.. Ibid.

James Gcaro?* BimtetT-St*: Conacious you
are only de-iroua to promulgate the truth, I take the
liberty of correcting an error in the Iffraid, aa to the
generic name of the Tea planl. Veil have stated it
t« be Camellift, but a fnint investigation, in any re¬
cent botanic al work, will convince you fne tea pjant
is defined thus:.Tbea vmdes.Thea bohea.
This humble correction is due to your read* rs, as

the Camellia is (among the ladies) hecommc so uni

versal a favorite, and every explanation respecting it
will, I consider, receive attention.
Your general remarks n« to the cultivation of the

Camellia, are sound and dcerving of attention-
Yours troly, Ac.

Ma. Lmtwmi oh m Abuiam..Major
Noah's lecture before the Meicantile Society waa
rather a dull atfair. We listened a full half hour, and
hoard nothing but a vary common place refucciamento
of aaeedotets and incidents picked up at random from
the general history of the Arabians, tacked togetherwithout order or philosophy.
The good and amiable Major is sadly deficient in a

a philosophic grasp of mind. The most trifling andridiculous incidents of sntiquity appear to seize uponhis mind, without order, regularity or force. He stated
that Spain paid tribute to king Solomon, an idea the
most preposterous of any thatcver a philosopher could
utter. The ancient Jews in the age of Solomon, did
not know the existence of such a country as Spain.
They were essentially an agricultural and pastoral
people half thieves.half religious impostors, who
possessed moral or physical courage only for a couple
of centuries. The ancient Jews received the whole
of their learning and civilization from the Egyptians,
and not till the time ofEzeki?.I,did their prophets know
correctly the geography of the upper Mediterranean.
Major Noah is no philosopher. He has yet to read

the history of the Arabians with a more learned
spirit, before he discourses again on the subject. One
third part of the true poetic mind in Europe of the pre¬
sent day, originated in Arabian literature and Arabian
civilization. This intellectual movement, coupled
with the influence of Christianity, produced the chi¬
valry, love, devotion, and clcgancc of the middle
ages. The truth is, that all Europe, and America too,
barely escaped being made Mohammedans, and hon¬
oring the Koran instead of the Bible.

It will be reeolleoted, however, that there is agreat
difference between Arabian and Turkish Mohammed-
ism. The former was scientific, poetic, elegant, grace¬
ful, and cliivalric.the latter sombre, stern, brave, sa¬

gacious, tyrannical, ignorant, and barbarous. The
ancient Arabians were the first disciples of Moham-
ired ; but they possessed and elevated the civilization
of the world during their day and lineage. The
Turks were to them, what the Goths and Vandals
were to Roman civilization.they destroyed their
power, adopted their religion, and buried their civili¬
zation in utter barbarism.
Wc could writ4 a book on the subject.but we have

only room for a paragraph. Mr. Noah's object seems
to bij to bring the antiquity and elory of his ancestors
into repute. 'Tis all very well.but the ancient He¬
brews were at best but a tribe of acmi-lmrbarianr.a

little more civilised than their descendants, as the Ma¬
jor believes them to be, the Seminoles.but not much.
Either, however, would have been capable of beating
all our generals, as was shown in the last campaign
in Florida.

The bakers have not yet taken our hint. IJread
iaa-< high as ever.though flour is 25 per cent, lower.
When will they have worked oil' their old stock of
flour?
Chemical Bank Specis..One of the bc*t banks

in the city i.« the little Chemical. This solidity this
solvency arists from two causes. The first i« this,
John Mason, Esq., one of our old and respectable ci¬

tizens, who luver did business on the modern plan of
credit, is president. the other reason is, we make all
o«r deposits in the Chemical, the quantity of specie-
gold and silver.which we hand over, is a little com¬
fortable item in the present crisis. It was the day
before yesterday that I sent nearly S200 in silver to
the Chemical.
Such being the case, there is. therefore, every safety

and security in the Chemical notes. We mean to
stand by the Chemical through nil weathers. It
transacts its business on the good old plan.loans
small sums t* steady business men, who never trade
on borrowed capital.don't go into Wall street and
know no more of kite (lying than they do of tho man
in the moon.

Moper* Buildiwos..We have a great mind to

expose the atrocious system of erecting modern
buildings introduced by the great builders of the pre¬
sent day.
Cr Pretty Mary's " first «flence" is received and

¦hall have a place. We trust she will sin again in as

pretty a way.
Correspondence of tlae Heart aud \ flections.
Dear Sir.We cannot say, Dear Bennett, because

you have slighted us ladies so much lately, that wo
thought that you were married, and had given your
paper to eome ordinary person. On particular inquiry
we find you have not done so. We ladies, have,
therefore, formed a club in ardor to let you know that
V4 are not to be slighted in this manner; at the aame
time we will furnish you with something to keep tho
community's (that is, the ladies) spirits up. It will
comprise a short history of a school of connettes in
Broadway, very near Amity street. It would hedoing
New York a great favor, as they have broken a great
many hearts already. Vours, S. C. If. V. &, Co.
A^wsa..My fair correspondents need not be

afruid that I will forget them, or get married for a few
months at least. I have, indeed, been marked out for
a victim, by some fair one, who has only seen, but
never spoken to me; but, God willing, I shall be able
to avert my fate till next winter. Meantime, I shall
issue a new evening paper, to be called the "Chroni¬
cle," in the merry month of May. This paper I in¬
tend entirely for the heart's d. I i>ht. for the ladies..
The "Herald" is insensibly becoming the great com¬
mercial and philosophical organ of New York. The
pre.-,eni ens,a forces me into the higher rrgiona of ici-
encc and trade, so far as the Herald is concerned ; b-it
the ladies, sweet engaging creaturca, shall not be for¬
gotten. Let them prepare for the more beauteous
"Chromclo," lor that will be a charmer. In that pa¬
per 1 shall bo enabled to pour out my heart and soul
in rapture, love, and true leligion.
f^fThe Courier and Enquirer threat* ns Mr. Van

Burcn with the cost of his liead, if ho does not repeal
the Spccio Circular. Would not the gallant editor be
content with Van's whiskers ? If like DiiH Crren,
Van were to say to the Courier."come act take my
head" would the latter accept the proposition, if we
guarantee that Dud's mahogany stoek is not in

Washington.
All this talk about the specie circular is utter folly.

If it were repealed.tomorrow, its effects would not be
felt to the nmountof a thousand dollars.
ftYThe Era takes great credit to itself for having

originated and driven out of circulation all the un-

currcnt money. If there is any credit attached to that
policy we are the rightful owners. The Horald began
to agiiatc that subject before any other paper in the
city, and a long time bvfiere the. Era was in existence.
We are not sure yet whether we have done good by it.

St'tv an Dhath..A little girl, named t >n Rout,
No. 'XVI Water street, died suddenly in a fi vesrerdsy.
Ano'd woman, named sarah Smith, alt > died sud¬

denly from intoxication. The deceased re«id d at No.
88 < 'ross street, and has been for a long turn .ijdicud
to intemperance.
Coaowea's I*qor*Ts..An inqxat was held on the

body o nn unknown man aged anut 40 years.
Tnc deceased was discovered in the water, where

he had apparently been f >t eome considerable time,
at the foot of Dover street. His dress was that ot a
laboring man.

Verdict.found drowne I.
Another inquest was htl v stcrday on the body of

Mr. William Wright, a native of Kntrtanri, aped '29
years, a Caulker bv trBd.

The deceased was seized with a violent fit of cough¬
ing and raptured a Mood vessel, which eaused his
death in a very short time.

Verdict accordingly.
Meeltaulcs Kmigrating West.

A new impulse seems to be given to emigration in¬to the new states and territories this season, from thecommercial distress which pervades the whole Atlan¬tic and the large commercial cities of the south, withwhom we are all closely connected by the interchangeof commodities.
Mb. Editob,.I Imve travelled this continent fromthe far east to the far west, from north to south, andthe plain ideas which I now submit to your readers,are the result of the common observations on a tourwhich I made into the north western states the lastseason.
So much has been said and written of that part ofour rising republic, that I placed myself on th* ek-fenaivc, and determined te believe that the advantagesof emigration must have been overrated by the advo-cutes of the modern system ofpersonal toc*nu>Hon.But as I entered the heart of Indiana, Illinois andWisconsin, I was then compelled to dm# the com¬parison between the natural advantages of the grain"rowing slates at the east, and the beautiful prairielands of these western valleys.And 1 confess it is my firm belief, that of a thousandtravellers who shall v sit these states with as strongprejudices as I commenced my lour, not one will re¬turn without becoming a complete enthusiast in hisadmiration ef the beuuties and vast resources of lh«wot.
The common received opinion, even among wellinformed persons, is, that an emigrant leaves a pic¬ture of culture, the growth of several generations, fira home 111 tin; wilderness. ^So far from this being th« fact, it is directly the re¬verse. The state of Michigan, and some parts of In¬diana which I visited, were heavily wooded; but r;*-nois and Wisconsin, particularly the former,) areprairie countries, and the average of the whole stateis much more of an open country than that oo theConnecticut River from its mouth to NortliiThere the inhabitants build t heir houses is thai edgeol a grove, and their larina open on one of thMt un¬dulating prairies which often stretch for .fee ot-fcwrmiles before him, and require nothing b 4 the ploogtito subdue to cultivation.
Now what a contrast is this, 10 r country wherethe first generation must be buried in a wilderness*for it takes 30 or 40 years, with the strongest tide of

emigration, to clear a country like western NewYork. Independent of the richness of the soil, thisfact alone explains the reason why every thing ad¬
vances with such a rapid step 111 Illinois.why thewho'c east arccr^wJinginto the west.the merchants
building warehouses at Chicago, and the towns on
the rivers.and the farmers laying out plantations on
the p'airits.

It is clearly demonstrated that a farmet can makein such a country as I have described u greater ad¬
vance in cultivation in three years, with the same la¬
bor, than lie can in twenty-fiv« years 111 a countrywhere a forest must be lellcd before the soil can be
used for farming. There is no exaggeration about
the west.there cannot be as to the natural advantagesand health of the country, though there uro parts as
there are here, where a man if he was fool enough to
build his house in a swamp, or near the over flowingof a river, would stand a chance of having his familysick. That there are disadvantages to o ereotne
cannot be denied, and the greatest of all is the uni¬
versal lack of mechanics. There are some who gointo tlie west, but they so soon advance to affluence

in their circumstances that they are of no advantage
to their neighbors. All the necessaries of lite are to
be hail for money.but a mechanic to build yourhouse or mend your wagon is net to be had in manyplaces. I travelled with a gentleman who was then
going three hundred and fifty miles to yet some
blaeksmithing done. He was tiom one of the towns
011 Lake Michigan, and was on his way to Detroit.
There is abundant water power and Coal, yet no

mills of consequence. Lumber on Rock River in
the vicinity of immense tracks of timber nnd water
power was Bulling for 80 dollars a thousand.
The question naturally arises why do not people gointo those brancht s which promise so much profit..The secret may be explained thus.In ihe first placethere are but few mechanics who have emigrated.and lliose who have found their way ihcrc, have

found the pursuit of their regular business loo slow a
process for acquiring a fortune, and very few of them
nave continued to follew their trade. Now, that (heyhave generally made more money then- »<.»n ho no
doubt.nor can there bathe least question but what
twenty thousand mechanics of the Ailanuc cities,
would find employment in tho single state of Illinois,
by which they would immediately acquire a propertyand heme, and rise to affluence as the country advan¬
ces.
In Chieaga, Alton, Rock Islaud and all the flour¬

ishing towns on ihe rivers, the inhabitants are actu¬
ally suffering for the want ef mechanics to build than:
stores and houses.
And this amidst all the materials necessary for

building, and hi the fairest country I ever saw. I vis¬
ited gentlemen of large fortunes living in the most
wretched hovels in ihe country, who si-a tod that in
Chicuga, masons and carpenters, could be hired for

3 60 per day occasionally.but in the countrv, it was
nearly impossible to get them aj all. I now ask whythose now out of employ do not go? expense in said
to be erilv about 20 dollars by the Lakes and Canals
to Chicnga and from that place they can enter at once
into thelilino'S Valley oron ihe Rolling Frames of the
beautiful Rock and !. ox rivers; there is a wide field for
the Industrious and a sure reward will follow iheir
labors.
This communication has nothing of exaggerationin it, it is the common facts which any betdy who ha*vuted the West < an attest the truth of.

Your's, Pl/in Tbvth.
Police. At nlx)iit 12 o'cluck en Tucsduy night mwatchman Benjamin Lewen was gci nfr his round he

encountered ono Mr. Charlea Kane reeling awd roar¬
ing con amo -e, win* sudd* nlv gave hi* cap 11 twirl andaskrd watchjr " what w'rleck it w as ?"
Lewen net exactly relinking the manner of the q&e-riat, told him "to ;. moving !"
"I'll move you, old boy, if you ar m civil" said

Kanr, " don't you w I'm a gentleman 1"
VVatchy drew hi* interrogator under a tavern

window to get a view of him, for the gas lights were
flickering in the agonies of extinction, and scanning
him for a moment Mid, laughing, "I've «e.n a good
mtny g>mmtn in mi lime but never such a one if
you afore ! You sees uoutle I lake i' 1
Kane. See doubli ! do you mean to bay I 'm drunk 1

Ar'nt I a g< ntleman ?
Waich. Why you're half a fonttona 1 n>e, and.

halfN-a* over. You has Mistook yuur?« 'flora whole
i our -that's what! calls seeing double, ha! ha!

Kane. None of your snickering. Mr. Laatheraap.i'erhaps you'd like t fight ?.And, witheut further
preface, Itene gave the watchman a flower. and the
row boiran; wnich ended in Mr. Kant 's U ing taken

I to the Watch-house and, being brought before the ma¬
gistrate, he wns hi Id In bail lor his riotous hrhavior.
RMnru.-Onc Abraham Everson, a waiter at the

Franklin Houte, conn r ol I* ondv<ay and IVy street,; yesterday apprehend* d on a charge of having
I stolen fotir *" hill, two half and one quarter caglea,and twenty-six dwllars in silver, the property of

Richard Thompson, al?o a waiter at the Franklin
House.
Thompson it nppenrs, had kin c. mining his mo¬

ney a short time lw»for« he missed it in th« presenceof Kverson, who was sesti lying on thi bod in the
, room where the money was deposited by JancsAn-' deraon, another waiter, by whom Thompson was in

formed of the fact.
Kveraon was fully committed for tnal.
Dinger* of A nlenmalion..Two jfPod look-

1 in<r wenches, named Hannah Robinsou r.nd Hannah
j Clark, lesidenta in Orange street, were arrested at the

nvtnnee of Mr Jomuhnn ('oojwr ;< ¦;-< nliorn, at
j r# w » res (hug a t Whittaker'v \*» W <«nmgten
street.
Jonathan took a ramble last ev n* if. lelj in wnli

ths "Indi s oh ( olor," and offcrsd to ind t eat."
The invitation was accepted; but when 'lie needful
was required, Jonathan eoukl no where find he mo¬
ney, and was expelled the company nu an impostor.
Jonathan is and his nocket handkerchief minus.

The girls were held to bail.
li.i/rh stealing. -Mr. Martin Moran, No. 100 Ce¬

dar Mreet, entered a complaint ngamst Patrick Daw¬
son for stealing a watch.

M. ran left F>awson in charge of ki« 'tore fnr a few
minutes, having the wat» h hanging r mantel

p .-re, and whtn he returned, thewnt* n, value . 16,
w is gene.

l'atriek said he was lying down, f-ehinr v> ry sleepy,
and that a w oman camciato the store, tv dowrn th#


